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Food Rule: After dinner, walk a mile.  
 
Statement: My food rule applies to the ""How should I eat?" section, concerning when to 
eat, what quantities, and how to justify portions. As a general rule, if you can not justify a 
walk after your meal, you are probably not eating right. This rule applies for many reasons: 
if it is too dark outside to take a walk, it is too late to be healthily eating a true meal; if you 
are too full after the meal to take a walk, you most likely ate too much food; and if your 
meal is too short to justify a walk around the block, then you probably ate too fast. 
According to The Dietary Guidelines for Americans ""poor diet and physical activity are the 
most important factors"" in the obesity problem today (DGA 1). Michael Pollan's rule #54 
agrees with the fact that eating a large meal late in the day can be detrimental to healthy 
because it has been linked to ""elevated triglyceride levels in the blood,"" which has been 
shown to cause heart disease and weight gain (Pollan 119). DGA chapter 2 says that strong 
evidence shows ""portion size is associated with body weight... smaller portions is 
associated with weight loss,"" which backs up the part in my rule that talks about eating a 
small enough portion to be able to exercise after. DGA chapter 2 also says that strong 
evidence shows ""regular participation in physical activity helps people maintain a healthy 
weight,"" which reinforces my claim that a walk after dinner is a good idea. Pollan's rules 
#49 and #51 support my last claim that taking longer to eat than you will on your walk is 
important. Rule #49 states that if you eat slower ""you'll need less to feel satisfied,"" which 
also helps with portion control; and rule #51 talks about taking longer to eat the meal than 
the time the cook used to make the meal, which helps savor and prolong eating. After 
reading my food rule, UNT students can increase physical activity and decrease portion 
sizes. It is hard to control the type of food eaten as a college student eating in the cafeterias, 
which is why my rule focuses more on how to eat than what to eat. I grade my food rule as 
STRONG. My argument is heavily supported by Pollan in Food Rules, the principles are 
highlighted with strong evidence in DGA 2010, and is also supported by and old proverb, 
"After lunch, sleep awhile; After dinner, walk a mile." 
 
 


